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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tem was held in Washington on Friday, April 16, 1937, at 11:30 a. m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Broderick
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Consideration was given to each of the matters hereinafter re-

to and the action stated with respect thereto was taken by the
BOard:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the Fed-
eral 

Reserve System held on April 15, 1937, were approved unanimously.

Te1-egrams to Messrs. Kimball, Strater and Young, Secretaries

the Federal Reserve Banks of New York, Cleveland and Chicago, re-

sPectivelY, stating that the Board approves the establishment without

challe by the New York bank on April 15, 1937, and by the Cleveland and

ChicaEr,o banks today, of the rates of discount and purchase in their

eXtating 
schedules.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Wood, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank
c)r St. T .

4°111s, reading as follows:

te "In accordance with the request contained in your let-
rad131)Ifi Aprj 12, the Board approves the designations of Earl

and 1. Hadley ',Vans as assistant examiners for the
aral Reserve Bank of St. Louis in order that their ser-ces may be available to lend clerical assistance to your
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examiners when needed."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Board of Directors of "The Bank of Kaukauna",

Kaukauna, Wisconsin, stating that, subject to the conditions of member-

ship numbered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regulation H and the

f°113wing special conditions, the Board approves the bank's application

for 
membership in the Federal Reserve System and for the appropriate

aMount of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago:

"4. Such bank shall make adequate provision for depre-
ciation in its banking house and furniture and
fixtures.

"5. Prior to admission to membership, such bank, if
it has not already done so, shall charge off or
otherwise eliminate estimated losses of .-L43,580,
as shown in the report of examination of such bank
as of January 25, 1937, made by an examiner for the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago."

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Schaller, President of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
approves the application of 'The Bank of Kaukauna', Kaukauna,41sconsin, for membership in the Federal Reserve System, sub-
ject to the conditions prescribed in the inclosed letter whichYou are requested to forward to the board of directors of the
lonstitution. Two copies of such letter are also inclosed,
_Ile of which is for your files and the other of which you are
',cluested to forward to the Commissioner of Banking of the
State of Wisconsin, for his information.

"It has been noted from the memorandum accompanying the
t1PPlication that, if the bank is admitted to membership, its
sttention will be called to the facts that accounts which do
noto qualify as savings accounts under the provisions of theB
!rd's regulations should be carried in some other manner

that proper adjustment should be made in the carrying
value of the bonds which are carried in excess of the callPrice,,
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Letter to Mr. Hill, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank

Of P
hiladelphia, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of March 5, 1937, and its
inclosures, reauesting a ruling of the Board concerning the
question whether Central Iron & Steel Company, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, (hereinafter called 'Steel Company') is an
affiliate of Dauphin Deposit Trust Company, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania, (hereinafter called 'Bank'). It has been
noted that your counsel has expressed the opinion that the
Steel Company is an affiliate of the Bank but that the
Bank's attorney has reached the contrary conclusion.

"It is understood that the Steel Company has 22,454
Shares of stock outstanding; that 12,031 shares of such
stock are held by three voting trustees under a voting
trust agreement dated April 1, 1927; that such shares are
registered in the names of the voting trustees; that vot-
ing trust certificates were issued to the shareholders of
the Steel Company who deposited their shares with the votingtrustees; that voting trust certificates covering 10,765
shares of the stock of the Steel Company are owned by per-
sons who also own 2,832 of the 4,000 outstanding shares of
stock of the Bank; that, in addition, a voting trust certifi-
cate covering 674 shares of the stock of the Steel Companyis held by the Bank as trustee of a revocable trust which!lso has among its assets 150 shares of the stock of the
Bank; that the voting trustees own or control 808 sharesOf the stock of the Bank, which is less than 50'/) of the
!Umber of shares voted at the preceding election of direc-
tors; that the voting trustees are three of the seven di-
rector of of the Steel Company and also three of the seven
lrectors of the Bank; and that the remaining four direc-

,°I's of the Steel Company are not directors of the Bank.
Article 10 of the voting trust agreement provides,

Part, that as long as such stock remains subject to the
terms of such agreement—

,* * * the Voting Trustees shall possess, in respect
Of any and all stock deposited hereunder, and shellbe entitled, in their discretion, to exercise, all
the rights and powers of every name and nature of ab-
solute owners of said stock, including, without limi-
tation upon the generality of the foregoing, the right
to vote thereon for every purpose, to consent in re-
spect thereof to any corporate act of the Company,to receive dividends on said stock whether payable
8nd Paid in moneys or other things, and to be en-
titled to all rights of pre-emption in respect of
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"'or accruing to said stock; and no such voting or
Other right or power shall pass to holders of Voting
Trust Certificates or to others, by or under the Vbt-
inl-! Trust Certificates, or by or under this Agreement,
or by or under any agreement, whether by implication
or otherwise.'

"However, it further provides that the voting trustees
shell not vote such stock to authorize the dissolution,
liquidation, merger or consolidation of the Steel Company,
Changes in its capital structure, the sale of the whole or
greater part of its property, or the mortgaging of its
property--

'* * * except and unless with the consent in each in-
stance given in writing (which consent may be given
without a meeting) or by the vote either in person or
by proxy) at a meeting called by the Voting Trustees
for the purpose upon notice to be given as hereinafter
in Article II hereof provided, of the holders of Voting
Trust Certificates in respect of at least one-half of
the stock of the Company at the time subject to this
Agreement and held hereunder by the Voting Trustees.'

r ."Vacancies among the voting trustees are filled by the
eigalning voting trustees or trustee, except that, if a suc-
cess°r is not so appointed within 60 days after the vacancy
c'ecelirs, the vacancy is filled by the vote of the holders of

PlaJ c)ritY in interest of the voting trust certificates ata 
duly  called meeting of the holders of such certificates.
ere is no provision for the removal of the voting trustees.

t_ "Under its presently effective provisions, the voting

JUSt agreement, unless it is terminated by the voting trus-tees, 
remains in effect from year to year in the absence of

mattten notice to the contrary signed by the holders of a
_,J°r1tY in interest of the voting trust certificates andVe to the voting trustees on or before December 31 in
of Year. If such notice is given, the agreement terminates

the
following March 31. By giving the voting trustees

itten notice of withdrawal on or before December 31 of any
yeari_and surrendering the certificate OD or before the follow-
;Tug. March 31, the holder of a voting trust certificate becomes

covered 
to receive, on the latter date, the shares of stock
by such certificate.

00,1 "The facts recited above do not indicate that the Steel
tbl'PellY is an affiliate of the Bank within the meaning of

the tion of that term contained in section 2(h) of
nking Act of 1933 unless it comes within the following

Provisions thereof:
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"(b) Except where otherwise specifically provided,
the term "affiliate" shall include any corporation,
business trust, association, or other similar organiza-
tion--

* * *

'(2) Of which control is held, directly or in-
directly, through stock ownership or in any other man-
ner, by the shareholders of a member bank who own or
control either a majority of the shares of such bank
or more than 50 per centum of the number of shares
voted for the election of directors of such bank at
the preceding election, *
"In view of the fact that 10,765 shares constitute less

than a majority of
Compan-Y, 

the outstanding shares of stock of the Steel
the opinions accompanying your letter discuss the

question whether the 674 shares covered by the voting trust
cieIMITireixld by the bank as trustee should be considered
l 

whether control of the Steel Company is heldby 
shareholders of the Bank. However, in the light of the

Views 
hereinafter expressed, it is not necessary to pursue

this question further.
"The basic Question presented is: Assuming that the share-

holders of the Bank who hold voting, trust certificates would
_Fontrol the Steel Company if the voting trust agreement were
-uerminated and the shares of stock subject to such agreement
were 

distributed to them, do they now control the Steel Com-
13:11Y within the meaning of the above-quoted statutory provi-
c-")ns? The Board has given careful consideration to your
2unsel's opinion reaching the conclusion that this question

rould be answered in the affirmative but, while practical
_rsiderations and possibilities of evasion of the intent

Zna Purpose of the law may lend strength to the arguments
suPport of such conclusion, the Board does not feel thatlt 
can properly concur therein.
"The holders of the voting trust certificates have no

right to vote the shares of stock of the Steel Company which

Z11:1e subject to such agreement or to direct the manner in
,2ell such shares are to be voted. The shares can not be

zted to authorize certain extraordinary action without the
sent of the holders of the voting trust certificates but,to even these matters, the certificate holders merely

her 
control jointly with the voting trustees. As to all

oZr matters, including the election of directors and the

have operations of the Steel Company, the voting trustees

Voted 
sol control over the manner in which the shares are

their 
It is the duty of the voting trustees to exercise

e-r best judgment and, quite conceivably, it may be contrary
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"to that of many, and perhaps a majority, of the certificate
holders. It does not appear that there is any understand-
ing or agreement that the trustees will vote the shares in
the manner in which the certificate holders may request. It
may be argued that the riFhts of the certificate holders with
respect to the termination of the votinu trust agreement and
the withdrawal of shares covered by individual certificates
give the certificate holders control, but, considering the
restricted nature of such rights, it is not believed that itC an be properly said that such is the case.

"While those shareholders of the Bank who hold voting
trust certificates may have such a beneficial interest in
the Steel Company as might make it desirable that the Steel
Company be deemed an affiliate of the Bank, it does not ap-
Peer that such a conilnunity of interest alone would create
an affiliate relationship within the meaning of the above-
quoted statutory provisions. Such provisions speak solely
in terms of control of an organization by shareholders of a
member bank. In this connection, it is to be noted that
'Lich provisions apparently were not deemed broad enough to
include an organization of which control is held by trustees
for the benefit of the shareholders of a member bank as a
class and it was specifically provided, in another provisionOf section 2(b)(2) of the Banking Act of 1933 not quotedabove, 

that such an organization should be deemed an af-
ifliate.

"In view of the foregoing, the Board is of the opinion
that the Steel Company is not an affiliate of the Bank on
e basis of the facts stated above. It should be empha-

sized, however, that this opinion is based strictly upon
the_ facts of tnis case as presented above and that, in other
r-es involving somewhat similar arrangements, there maybe 

material differences in the circumstances which would
equire further consideration."

f°110Ws:

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated Anril 13, 1937, from Mr. Yiorrill, reading as

cost 
"I have been attempting to arrive at estimates of the

Ziel should
°f furniture, furnishings, equipment and supplies which

purchase for installation in the new building at
rat: time of occupancy and am submitting below certain esti-
th e8 Which it will be understood are approximate only, for

reason that we are following our usual procedure of ob-
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"taining competitive bids with the exception of some items
Which may be obtained at established prices on the General
Supply Schedule of the Government. Our experience shows
that there will be considerable variations in prices among
competent bidders, as illustrated by the fact that the bids
submitted by Venetian blind manufacturers ranged from
0,063 from the low bidder to 411,825 from the high bidder,
and we now believe that in the process of negotiation 1\e
will succeed in gettinr4 a blind not only somewhat better
than the standard referred to in our specifications but
also at a reduction below 0,000.

"On the basis of such information and figures as I have
been able to assemble, the following would be an approximate
budget for the furniture, furnishings, equipment and supplies
needed at the time of entering the new building (exclusiveof the new furniture and furnishings for the Board members'
s'ction, which mill be covered by a special set of specifica-
tions on which bids are to be obtained for the Board's con-si
deration):

Venetian blinds  
Steel equipment for file rooms  
Steel she1vim4 for libraries  
New furniture for staff quarters  
Furniture and furnishings for cafeteria
and china and silverware for cafeteria
and private dinin rooms  
Equipment and supplies, including special
wiring for buzzers, telephone installa-
tion expenses, uniforms for certain classes
of building employees, etc. for beginning
operation of building
Contingent and miscellaneous expenses,
including traveling expenses, expenses
Of inspection of purchases, etc.

Total

9,000
15,000
4,000
15,000

4,000

6,000

2,000

05,000

the 
"A careful survey and inspection has been made of all

, existing furniture and equipment, item by item, by repre-

rtati7eS of this office in cooperation with representatives
each division of the Board's staff. We believe that fur-Iv

;L ura which would require a substantial amount of expenseia-tt-1r r
enovetion or repairs, or which would be undesirable in

11:.e, new building, should be discarded and the remaining fur-
blure retained, either in its present condition or after
4 ,71. cleaned  and renovated. Included in the furniture which

is believed should not be moved to the new building is a
uertain amount of oak furniture, nearly all of which is in
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"the LiViSiOD of Bank Operations and Division of Research
and Statistics, and which in most instances is many years
old. It may be mentioned in this connection that a sub-
stantial amount of furniture in use at the present time has
been accumulated over a Period up to 24 years and some of it
18 so dilapidated that it would not stand transportation to
the new building or justify the cost of moving plus repairs.
Other furniture is badly worn and disreputable in appearance
and in some instances so dried out that it is splintering
Or falling apart. In certain instances rugs have been
Pieced and are so worn that they should be replaced. All
these items have been identified and agreed upon, and re-
placements are provided for in the above estimates.

t%ve are doing everything possible to expedite the handl-
ing of these matters and my immediate assistants are working
illEhta and Sundays on innumerable details. Some delays are
aPparently unavoidable and it is necessary to handle these
matters expeditiously.

"I would suggest that permission be granted to me to
Proceed to make such purchases and close such contracts as
may be necessary within the total of the tentative budget
above submitted, with the understanding that in all pur-
chases the lowest prices offered through competitive bidding
!m°11g resnonsible bidders or on the general supply schedule
.17 articles of satisfactory workmanship and quality will
e accepted unless otherwise authorized by the Board.

Note: In response to a question by Dir. McKee, the last
!al'aE'raph is intended to mean that the authority to contract
:Penditures should be on the basis not exceeding the es-
_lmate for each class specified on the first page of this
Tanorandum and that no increase in expenditure would be
1E-ncurred within that class without the approval of the
b°ard. For example, had the lowest bid for Venetian blinds
_een in excess of 0,000 instead of being less, it would be6ubmitted to the Board specifically for approval."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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